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A total of 410 students at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford
complete requirements for either associate, bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral degrees
after the 2017 fall semester.
These students had the opportunity to participate in the 2017 SWOSU graduation
ceremony or go through convocation exercises in 2018 on Saturday, May 5, on the
Weatherford campus.
Students who complete their degrees include:
STATE HOMETOWN FIRST NAME LAST NAME DEGREE(S) FIRST MAJOR           DEGREE SECOND
MAJOR
Arkansas Fayetteville Reece Fitchue Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Arkansas Fayetteville Brock Hime Master of Education (Non
Cert)
Sports Management
Arkansas Gravette Nicholas Austin Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Arkansas Lonoke Lane Moore Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Arkansas Springdale Taylor Kline Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Arizona Tucson Courtney Gourdin Bachelor of Science in Educ. Elementary Education
California Pittsburg Robert Adan Master of Education (Non
Cert)
Sports Management
California Santee Brent Williams Bachelor of Arts Criminal Justice
California Ventura Marc Evans Bachelor of Fine Arts Graphic Design
Florida Palm Bay Tajleed Pascal Bachelor Business Admin. Entrepreneurship
Kansas Wichita Quintin Dougherty Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Louisiana Farmerville Kate Cook Bachelor of Science Biological Sciences Bachelor of Arts Chemistry
(BA)
Maryland Bowie Nkengasong Ntonghanwah Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Maryland Hagerstown Jennifer Emerling Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Missouri Cassville Kyle Burbridge Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Missouri Springfield Ezekiel Mills Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
New
Jersey
Bayonne Chioma Ogbedi Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Nevada North Las Vegas Dylan Power Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Ohio Beaver Creek Morgan Ensign Master of Science Community Counseling
Oklahoma Ada Taylor Canida Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Agra James Wells Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Albert Jonathan Allen Bachelor of Science Natural Sciences
Education
Oklahoma Alex Kristin Williams Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Altus Edward Bacon Bachelor of Arts Art Education
Oklahoma Altus Emilie Dugan Master of Science Nursing Education
Oklahoma Altus Margaret Godfrey Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
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Oklahoma Altus Courtney Moreau Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Altus Ashley Turner Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Altus Molly Winkler Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Alva Garret Lahr Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Oklahoma Amber Ashtin Green Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Anadarko Krisha Bartlett Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Anadarko Cortney Epton Bachelor of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies
Oklahoma Ardmore Phillip Hatley Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Arnett Jesse Range Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
Oklahoma Barnsdall Samantha Hamburger Bachelor of Science Chemistry
Oklahoma Beggs Stephen Haynes Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Beggs Austin Lynch Bachelor of Science Health And Physical Education
Oklahoma Bethany Jennifer Brooks Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Bethany Kaylee Clark Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Bethany Aleesha Fuller Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Bethany Kory Kuykendall Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Bethany Mary Le Bachelor of Science Health Sciences
Oklahoma Bethany Kristina Luna Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Bethany Ali Richards Bachelor of Music Music Therapy-Vocal/K
Oklahoma Bethany Jasmine Wilson Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Binger Kalen Johnson Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Binger Selika Shives Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Bixby Megan Harding Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Blair Rachel Clay Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Blair Tiffany Forster Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Blair Kennady House Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Blair Summer Snow Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Blanchard Melisa Dubbs Master of Education Reading Specialist 
Oklahoma Blanchard Abby Hale Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Blanchard Maria Harris Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Blanchard Crystal Mcgaha Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Blanchard Janese Williams Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Boynton Bailey King Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Broken Arrow Cassandra Clark Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Broken Arrow Jeromy Dionne Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Broken Arrow Debra Hancock Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Broken Arrow Alison Murlin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN




Oklahoma Broken Bow Millissa Johnson Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Burns Flat Danny Britton Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Burns Flat Kristina Denbo Bachelor of Science Mathematics Education
Oklahoma Burns Flat Dean Phares Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Oklahoma Calumet Teresa Hougland Bachelor of Science Health Information Management
Oklahoma Calumet Oran Laub Bachelor of Arts History Education
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Oklahoma Calumet Amber Tatro Master of Science Community Counseling
Oklahoma Canute Sarah Ball Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Carnegie Chandler Pettit Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Cashion Jennifer Knopp Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Catoosa Holly Fleetwood Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Chickasha McKinzi Peschl Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Chickasha Kolby Schmidt Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Chickasha Deshawn Young Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Oklahoma Choctaw Jamie Burney Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Choctaw Krystal Taylor Bachelor of Science Health Information Management & Health Care
Administration
Oklahoma Claremore Katelin Bledsoe Bachelor of Science Elementary Education




Oklahoma Claremore Tommy Rogers Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Claremore Taylor Stephens Master of Science Nursing Education
Oklahoma Clinton April Aston Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Clinton Aleksi Cabaniss Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Clinton Nicholas Castillo Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Clinton Amber Fernandez Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA




Oklahoma Clinton Chad Pugh Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Clinton Hope Rennels Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Clinton Shellae Thompson Bachelor of Science Microbiology
Oklahoma Clinton Anna Wallis Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Clinton Ashley Young Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Collinsville Shannon Driggers Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Comanche Kiley Johnson Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Cordell Chelsey Griffith Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Cordell Kaylin Lee Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Cordell Brittany Miller Bachelor of Arts English Education
Oklahoma Cordell Kierra Prewitt Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
Oklahoma Cordell Morgen Price Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Cordell Kendi Spradlin Bachelor of Science Health And Physical Education
Oklahoma Crawford Adam Pearson Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Davis Justin Meek Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Dover Priya Humphries Bachelor of Science Elementary Education




Oklahoma Edmond Barbara Downs Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Edmond Melinda Hardin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Edmond Tara Herren Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
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Oklahoma Edmond Susan Hightower Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Edmond Rachel Kamler Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Edmond Kayce Lilley Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Edmond Jarech Page Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Oklahoma Edmond Thomas Smith Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Oklahoma Edmond Kenny Wythe Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma El Reno Thomas Crews Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Oklahoma El Reno Mariana De La Torre Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma El Reno Jessica McClure Master of Science Nursing Education
Oklahoma El Reno Kaysi Morrison Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Elgin Caitlyn Havlik Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Elk City William Barr Bachelor of Arts Art Education
Oklahoma Elk City Bryce Butcher Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA
Oklahoma Elk City Sara Hinson Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Elk City Donald Jones Bachelor of Science Chemistry
Oklahoma Elk City Patricia Pierce Master of Science Nursing Education
Oklahoma Elk City William Stepp Jr Bachelor of Fine Arts Two-dimensional
Studies
Oklahoma Elk City Brock Walker Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Elmore City Jenna Whitaker Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Enid Jackson Anderson Bachelor of Music Education Instrumental
Oklahoma Enid Brandon Bookout Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Enid Ashlyn Dillon Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Enid Bryan Howard Master of Education (Non
Cert)
Sports Management
Oklahoma Enid Randy Moeller Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Enid Tiffany Piper Master of Music Instrumental Music Education




Oklahoma Erick Mary North Bachelor of Science Organizational Leader
Oklahoma Fairview Fred Penner Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Fletcher Katie Lafferty Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
Oklahoma Fletcher Lauren Williams Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Fort Cobb Alexa Ellis Bachelor of Arts English Education
Oklahoma Frederick Jessica Lewis Bachelor of Science Health Information Management
Oklahoma Gracemont Lacey Bailey Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Grove Matt Barnhart Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Guymon Annette De Santiago Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Harrah Cheryl Card Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Harrah Travis Carroll Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Harrah Jill Dunn Education Specialist School Psychology
Oklahoma Henryetta Brinden Wallace Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Hinton Taylor Bowman Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA Bachelor
Business Admin.
Entrepreneurship
Oklahoma Hinton Sandra Garrett Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Hinton Ian Ray Bachelor of Science Engineering Physics
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Oklahoma Hinton Constance Stidham Master of Science Community Counseling
Oklahoma Hobart Brianna Hollister Bachelor of Science i Elementary Education
Oklahoma Hobart Hope Jackson Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Hobart Gage Morrow Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Hulbert Sasha Blackfox-
qualls
Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Hulbert Adonna Willis Master of Education School Psychometrist
Oklahoma Hydro Nathan Retherford Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Hydro Lena Roodzant Master of Education School Psychometrist
Oklahoma Jay Shayla Barnes Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Jones Anthony Spires Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Kingfisher Jessica Gomez Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Kingfisher Maegan Yost Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Laverne Allison Watson Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Lawton Jordan Bennett Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Lawton Annie Dao Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Lawton Kristen Hooper Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Lawton Marilyn Miears Master of Education School Psychometrist




Oklahoma Lawton Victoria Smith Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Leedey Danna Goss Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Lexington Garland Blaxton Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Longdale Chad Iven Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Oklahoma Lookeba Haley Davis Bachelor of Science Special Education
Oklahoma Mannford Billie Miller Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Marlow Karin Brantley Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Marlow Ashley House Bachelor of Music Education Instrumental
Oklahoma Marlow Jordan Keeler Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Miami Madeline Highsmith Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Midwest City Julie Cobb Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Midwest City Lisa Lumry Master of Science Nursing Administration
Oklahoma Minco Corey Phelps Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Moore Thomas Brock Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN




Oklahoma Moore Gabriela Pennock Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Moore Ray Walter Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Oklahoma Mountain View Sabra Floyd Bachelor of Arts Art Education
Oklahoma Muse Ketra Burns Master of Science Nursing Administration
Oklahoma Mustang Erika McCartney Master of Science Community Counseling
Oklahoma Mustang Jordan Noblitt Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Mustang Abigail Odle Bachelor of Science Health Care
Administration
Oklahoma Mustang Benton Schweinfurth Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Newcastle Addison White Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Noble Breanna Speaks Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
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Oklahoma Norman Ernest Abunaw Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Lindsay Austin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Jessica Chase Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Norman Tyler Cole Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Norman Chad Ehrhart Master of Education (Non
Cert)
Sports Management
Oklahoma Norman Ashley Hanlin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Miranda Hinds Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Norman Danielle Hunter Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Brooke Jackson Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Mai Nicole Le Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Norman Tyler Roper Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Norman Mamie Sprinkle Master of Music Instrumental Music Education
Oklahoma Nowata Shea Lively Master of Science Management
Oklahoma Oakwood Jamie Holsapple Bachelor of Arts English
Oklahoma Okarche Wyatt Carter Bachelor of Arts History Education
Oklahoma Okarche Laci Friesen Bachelor of Science Mathematics Education
Oklahoma Okarche Kirsta Gibbins Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Okarche Wil Markus Bachelor of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Holly Barry Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Gabriel Beadle Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Colton Boyle Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Hunter Brown Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Krista Brown Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Matthew Brown Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Jason Carter Master of Science Nursing Administration
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Ivy Cherian Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Adrienne Christner Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Wesley Cossey Master of Science Nursing Administration
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Christine Danner Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Kelley Deadwiley Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Christina Do Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Haley Frost Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Shereda Fuentes Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Patra Gilbert Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Katie Haley Bachelor of Science Health Information Management
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Sierra Hopson Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Carrie Hubert Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Christy Huff Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Houston Joy Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Douglas Kimberlin Master of Education (Non
Cert)
Parks & Recreation Management
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Khang Luong Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Maria Magueyal
Sanchez
Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Brittany Mason Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Kaili Meadows Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
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Oklahoma Oklahoma City Kylie Morgan Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Phuong Nguyen Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Son Nguyen Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Ifeoma Ogbalu Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Madison Oswald Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Julia Rivas Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Barbara Rose Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Saeeda Sultana Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Kyla Taite Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Johnathan Tran Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Trang Tran Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Brandon Truong Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Iris West Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Maria West Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Cara Williams Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Jordan Winter Bachelor of Arts History
Oklahoma Olustee Jaime Adams Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Piedmont Davie Owen Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Piedmont Kaley Warren Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Piedmont Haley Wilson Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Ponca City Colin Burris Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Poteau Kyle Sconyers Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Pryor Ashley Sourjohn Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Purcell Leigh Gwin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Sand Springs Amanda Dailey Bachelor of Science Health Information Management
Oklahoma Sand Springs Hannah Franklin Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Sand Springs Ashley King Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Seiling Makayla Tate Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Shawnee Kaleigh Sidwell Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Shawnee Dalton Streber Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Skiatook Melinda Stafford Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Stigler Jeffrey Walker Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Stillwater Jeannie Birdwell Master of Education School Counseling M.E
Oklahoma Stillwater Kaitlyn Hoffman Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Stillwater Kaleb Hoffman Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Stillwater Krisha Lambertus Bachelor Business Admin. Entrepreneurship




Oklahoma Stroud Kenneth Beck Bachelor of Arts English
Oklahoma Tahlequah Celeste Bidwell Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Tahlequah Tiffany Walker Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Texhoma Jessica Barnhill Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Thomas Robert Hajny Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Thomas Kelsey Johnson Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Oklahoma Thomas April Shrader Bachelor of Science Organizational Leader
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Oklahoma Thomas Connor Simmons Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Oklahoma Thomas Mikayla Smith Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Thomas Nathan Taylor Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA




Oklahoma Tulsa Micah Davis Master of Education Special Education
Oklahoma Tulsa Holly Grayless Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Tulsa Amanda Howard Master of Education Special Education
Oklahoma Tulsa Irene Lewis Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Tulsa Thanh Tuyen Pham Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Tuttle Cheyanne Jones Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Union City Kwyn Bollinger Bachelor of Arts English
Oklahoma Vici Dakota Key Bachelor Business Admin. Entrepreneurship
Oklahoma Washington Cody Bratten Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Washington Tara Siebert Bachelor of Arts English Education
Oklahoma Weatherford Christopher Beach Bachelor of Science Health And Physical Education
Oklahoma Weatherford Amanda Bintliff Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Oklahoma Weatherford James Blood Bachelor of Arts Criminal Justice
Oklahoma Weatherford Namen Bouma Master of Science Community Counseling




Oklahoma Weatherford Austin Browning Bachelor of Arts Criminal Justice
Oklahoma Weatherford Timothy Comstock Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
Oklahoma Weatherford Kayla Denning Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Weatherford Johnnie Depot Master of Science Community Counseling
Oklahoma Weatherford Susan Eno Bachelor of Science Biological Sciences
Oklahoma Weatherford Ivan Escobedo Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Weatherford Cody Ewing Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Oklahoma Weatherford Natalie Haworth Bachelor of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies
Oklahoma Weatherford Sophia Ana Hayward Bachelor of Science in Educ. Elementary Education
Oklahoma Weatherford Tyler Henson Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Oklahoma Weatherford Dylan Hetherington Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Weatherford Shauna Jarvis Master of Educatioin(Non
Cert)
Art  M.E. Non-cert
Oklahoma Weatherford Trisha Joiner Bachelor of Fine Arts Graphic Design
Oklahoma Weatherford Daniel Lee Bachelor of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies
Oklahoma Weatherford Kelli Leverett Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma weatherford John May Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Weatherford Turki Mohammed Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Weatherford Shawnda Morris Bachelor of Science Health Care
Administration
Oklahoma Weatherford Cameron Page Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA
Oklahoma Weatherford Mercedes Pinon Chavez Bachelor of Arts Spanish
Oklahoma Weatherford Sara Posas Bachelor of Science Psychology
Oklahoma Weatherford Reyna Rezendis Bachelor of Science Health Sciences
Oklahoma Weatherford Bryson Ridley Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Oklahoma Weatherford Ryan Romasz Master of Education School Counseling M.E








Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Oklahoma Weatherford Erin Schmidt Master of Science Healthcare Informatic
Oklahoma Weatherford Tara Schultz Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Weatherford Kendra Smith Master of Education School Psychometrist
Oklahoma Weatherford Lindey Smith Master of Business Admin. Business Administration
Oklahoma Weatherford Tyler Sparks Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Weatherford Shelby Steiner Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Oklahoma Weatherford Nicholas Tate Bachelor of Science Parks And Recreation
Oklahoma Weatherford Kacie Whetstone Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Weatherford Mark Wrenn Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Woodward Ashley Eckels Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Woodward Jayden Fox Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Oklahoma Woodward Susan Poulson Bachelor of Science Organizational Leader
Oklahoma Yukon Connie Bentley Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Oklahoma Yukon Melissa Brady Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Yukon Madison Brown Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Yukon Brittani Heflin Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Yukon Heath Holman Bachelor of Arts History Education
Oklahoma Yukon Paige Holman Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Yukon Jessie Hunter Bachelor of Science Health Care
Administration
Oklahoma Yukon Paige Ketch Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Yukon Rebecca Mccarley Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Yukon Andrea Migdalski Bachelor of Science Nursing - RN To BSN
Oklahoma Yukon Cody Moulton Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Oklahoma Yukon Austin Munson Bachelor of Fine Arts Two-dimensional
Studies
Oklahoma Yukon Gina Musae Master of Education Educational
Administration
Oklahoma Yukon Cathryn Olsen Bachelor of Science Elementary Education
Oklahoma Yukon Ashley Rhude M.S.-in Healthcare
Information & 
Healthcare Informatic
Oklahoma Yukon Valerie Runyon Bachelor of Science in
Nursing
Nursing - RN To BSN
TennesseeBartlett Connor Anderson Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
TennesseeGermantown Kayla Simpson Bachelor of Science Early Childhood
Education
Texas Amarillo Margaret Musser Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Texas Aubrey Kaley Reding Bachelor of Science Health And Physical Education
Texas Borger William Brewer Master of Music Instrumental Music Education
Texas Brookshire Shelly Pierce Bachelor of Science Psychology
Texas Caddo Mills Brittnie Jackson Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Texas Celina Miranda West Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Texas Decatur Justin Smith Bachelor of Science Park and Wildlife Law
Texas Georgetown Abigail Schade Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
Texas Heath Clay Wilkerson Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Texas Houston Kelsi Schmidtberger Bachelor of Science in Educ. Elementary Education
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Texas Jonesboro Alexandria Wilson Bachelor of Science Exercise Science




Texas Killeen Marcus Anderson II Bachelor of Science Psychology
Texas Mckinney Miranda McDonald Bachelor of Science Special Education
Texas Rockwall Jessie Goodwin Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Texas Rowlett Mindy Knight M.S.-in Healthcare
Information & 
Healthcare Informatic
Texas San Antonio Kevin Blessing Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA Accounting - BBA
Texas Taylor Dustin Johnson Associate in Science Wildland Firefighting
Texas Vernon Katelyn Campsey Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Texas Vernon Kurt Hall Bachelor of Music Education Instrumental
Texas Wheeler Natasha Hathaway Bachelor of Science Health Care
Administration
Texas Wichita Falls Stephen Riley Doctor of Pharmacy Pharm. D.
Texas Willis Dillon Bauer Bachelor of Science Exercise Science
WashingtonSeattle Kent Endersby Master of Science Nursing Administration
INTERNATIONAL
COUNTRY HOMETOWN FIRST NAME LAST NAME DEGREE(S) FIRST MAJOR           DEGREE SECOND
MAJOR
Brazil Bruna Dalcin Da Cas Master of ED (Non Cert) Sports Management
Cameroon Yaounde
Mendong
Keunang Sobotamoh Master of Business Admin. Business Administration





Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
New
Zealand
Feilding Kris Foster Bachelor of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies
Saudi Arabia Mohammed Al Ghazwi Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Saudi
Arabia
Madinah Fahd Alamri Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Saudi
Arabia
Muscat Ahmed Alamri Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA
Saudi Arabia Omar Albar Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Saudi
Arabia
Jeddah Haitham Aldarbi Bachelor Business Admin. Management - BBA
Saudi
Arabia
Hofuf Hassan Alfaris Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Saudi
Arabia
Dhahran Nader Alghamdi Bachelor of Science Industrial Technology
Saudi
Arabia
Qatif Ahmed Alghazwi Bachelor Business Admin. Accounting - BBA
Saudi Arabia Ammar Alkhalaf Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Saudi Arabia Reemah Alkhaldi Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
Saudi
Arabia
Riyadh Mindil Alkhaldi Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Saudi Arabia Ali Ibrahim Y Alkuabiy Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA Management - BBA
Saudi
Arabia




Alkhafan Mohammed Almarri Bachelor of Science Industrial Technology





Almuqbil Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA
Saudi Arabia Saud Almutairi Bachelor of Arts Criminal Justice
Saudi
Arabia




Dammam Rami Alshammari Bachelor of Science Engineering Technology
Saudi
Arabia
Jeddah Omar Baghlaf Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA Management - BBA
Saudi
Arabia
Jeddah Jameel Fatani Bachelor of Science Computer Science
Sweden Mariefred Stefan Idstam Bachelor Business Admin. Marketing - BBA
Vietnam Hue Hoang Le Bachelor Business Admin. Finance - BBA Management - BBA
Vietnam Da Lat Nhu Tran Bachelor of Arts Communication Arts
